SENATE BILL S03-07
June 02, 2003

TITLE: CTE/Morrill Hall Special Allocation

WHEREAS: The ISU Center for Teaching Excellence, hereby referred to as CTE, promotes the scholarship of teaching at Iowa State University, and

WHEREAS: Graduate students are called upon to teach in the capacity of Teaching Assistants and lecturers, and

WHEREAS: The CTE also promotes the scholarship of learning and teaching for graduate students through the orientation of Teaching Assistants each August, a graduate “Symposium of Learning” during the spring semester, and co-sponsorship of graduates to the Wakonse Conference, and

WHEREAS: Plans for the Morrill Hall Renovation include needed space for the operations of CTE, and

WHEREAS: The ISU community, alumni and President Geoffroy have indicated the need to renovate Morrill Hall as a part of the Heritage of Iowa State, be it therefore

ENACTED: That on behalf of ISU Graduate and Professional Students, the GPSS allocate $500 for the renovation of Morrill Hall and placement of the CTE, be it further

ENACTED: That copies of this bill be sent to ISU President Gregory Geoffroy, Director of Student Affairs, Dr. Thomas Hill, and Director of CTE, Dr. Corly Brooke.

Sponsors: D. Egdorf
M. Bohan
R. Marsh
H. Kratsch

Dee K. Egdorf, President Joset A. Etzel, Parliamentarian